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Raising the minimum tobacco sales age to 21 is an effective way to reduce youth tobacco use and prevent lifelong addiction.

For the reasons discussed below, increasing the minimum sales age to 21 is one of the most powerful measures a community can take to protect its youth from lifelong addiction to tobacco.

If current trends continue, 5.6 million American youth alive today will die prematurely from tobacco use. While cigarette smoking has declined among U.S. youth in recent years, overall use of tobacco products, including e-cigarettes and cigars, has increased or remained stable. In 2015, nearly one in three high school students reported using some form of tobacco (including e-cigarettes) in the past 30 days, and between 2011 and 2015, e-cigarette use among high school students shot up from 1.5% to 16%.

Nearly all adult smokers began smoking by the age of 18 – almost no one starts smoking after 21. The U.S. Surgeon General has referred to tobacco use as a “pediatric epidemic,” because most tobacco use starts in the high school years. Of those who begin smoking as youth, 80 percent will smoke into adulthood because of the powerful effects of nicotine, and one-half of adult smokers will die prematurely from tobacco-related diseases.

Tobacco use in the teenage years has long-term consequences. The teenage brain is particularly susceptible to nicotine addiction. Beginning smoking at a young age increases the risk of long-term addiction to tobacco and to other drugs and makes quitting more difficult. Lung cancer and other smoking-related diseases are more common among those who begin smoking as teens.
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There is a significant link between teen smoking and infant mortality. The infant mortality rate in the United States is dramatically higher than in many other high-income countries. In fact, the U.S. infant mortality rate is triple the rate of numerous other economically developed countries, including Japan and Sweden. Smoking during pregnancy causes premature birth, certain birth defects, and other risk factors for infant death. The Institute of Medicine (IOM) estimates that if the legal purchasing age for tobacco were raised to 21 nationwide, by 2100 there would be approximately 285,000 fewer pre-term births, 438,000 fewer low-birth-weight babies and 4,300 fewer deaths from sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS).

The tobacco industry spends more than $26 million every day marketing its products in the U.S. That works out to $30 per person (children and adults) per year. The tobacco industry knows that recruiting new “replacement smokers”—primarily youth under the age of 21—is key to its survival. We need effective policy measures to help counter this barrage of tobacco advertising.

Raising the tobacco sales age can help reduce racial and ethnic disparities. Studies show that nonwhite young adults, particularly African Americans, are more likely than non-Hispanic white young adults to start smoking after turning 18. In particular, greater percentages of African Americans report beginning to smoke at ages 18, 19, and 20. Raising the legal purchasing age to 21 may therefore help to reduce smoking-related health disparities.

“Tobacco 21” is a policy approach that is catching on nationally. Increasing the tobacco sales age to 21 is a promising strategy that can help to delay tobacco use until after high school – at which point initiation is substantially less likely to occur. Currently, 176 communities across 11 states, as well as the entire states of Hawai‘i and California – have acted to protect their kids by raising the tobacco sales age. In addition to Hawai‘i and California, states with local Tobacco 21 laws include Arizona, Illinois, Kansas, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, and Ohio. The majority of these communities have included all forms of nicotine delivery (with the exception of FDA-approved cessation therapies) in their legislation.
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THE EVIDENCE

Raising the minimum age for tobacco sales to 21 is a policy option supported by many different types of evidence.

The Institute of Medicine projects that raising the legal purchasing age to 21 will meaningfully decrease youth tobacco use. In 2015, the IOM used statistical modeling to estimate that raising the legal purchasing age to 21 would result in a 15-25% decrease in the initiation of tobacco use by adolescents. Significantly, the IOM projected that the impact of increasing the legal purchasing age to 21 would be substantially higher than increasing the legal purchasing age to 19.\(^\text{12}\)

The IOM projects that if the legal purchasing age for tobacco were raised to age 21 nationwide, for those born between 2000 and 2019 there would be roughly 223,000 fewer premature deaths, 50,000 fewer deaths from lung cancer, and 4.2 million fewer years of life lost.\(^\text{6}\)

A legal age of 18 is out of touch with current scientific data on brain development and addiction in adolescents. Biologically, adolescents are particularly vulnerable to long-term neurological harm. Because of the impact of nicotine on brain development, adolescent tobacco use leads to heavier daily consumption, stronger nicotine addiction, and more difficulty quitting tobacco use later in life. Although previous research had suggested that smoking was linked to mental illness because it served a coping function, emerging research suggests that early tobacco use may predispose youth to several mental disorders or illnesses including depression, anxiety, and schizophrenia.\(^\text{13,14,15,16,17,18,19, 20, 21, 22}\)
Teen smoking is driven by sales to 18- to 20-year-olds. High school students get tobacco primarily from social sources (their friends) – but these social sources purchase them in stores. Currently, 90 percent of those who supply cigarettes to minors are themselves under the age of 21. As the table below illustrates, the majority of underage users obtain their cigarettes from others. Raising the minimum sales age to 21 pushes legal purchasers outside the social circle of most high school students.

### Methods of Obtaining Cigarettes among High School Students, by Age & Gender, NYTS, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>During the past 30 days, how did you get your own cigarettes?</th>
<th>Percent of Smokers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I bought a pack of cigarettes myself</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I had someone else buy a pack of cigarettes for me</td>
<td>31.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I bought cigarettes from another person</td>
<td>14.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I asked someone to give me a cigarette</td>
<td>32.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Someone offered me a cigarette</td>
<td>46.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I took cigarettes from a store or another person</td>
<td>26.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I got cigarettes some other way</td>
<td>40.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Social pressure to smoke and the urge to engage in risky behaviors decreases after the teenage years. Youth who have not fully developed their capacity for self-control should not be put at risk for a deadly, lifelong addiction. If tobacco use can be delayed beyond the age of 21, it is much less likely to occur.

A legal age of 21 makes it much more difficult for 16- and 17-year-olds to purchase tobacco. Although most youth tobacco use results from legal sales to older youth, illegal sales to 16- and 17-year-olds also contribute to the problem. Even if not fully effective at preventing purchases by those under age 21 (no law is perfectly enforced), raising the tobacco sales age to 21 would undoubtedly make it more difficult for younger teens to engage in illegal tobacco purchases.
The tobacco industry knows that Tobacco 21 laws will be effective. In 1986, a Philip Morris strategist wrote in a confidential memo that “[r]aising the legal minimum age for cigarette purchase to 21 could gut our key young adult market (17-20) … If we completely lost this market segment, it could cause nearly a $400 million drop in [sales].” The industry will lobby against raising the tobacco sales age to 21 because it knows that such laws threaten its ability to recruit new customers. In a Lorillard memo, an executive stated, “Younger adult smokers are the only source of replacement smokers… If younger adults turn away from smoking, the industry must decline.”

Needham, Massachusetts saw a significant decrease in youth smoking after raising its tobacco sales age to 21. In 2005, Needham, Massachusetts became the first city in the U.S. to increase its tobacco sales age to 21. Data from Needham show a dramatic decline in youth smoking after the law was put in place. Current tobacco use among high school students dropped almost in half, and the rate of frequent tobacco use fell by 62 percent. Tobacco use among high school students fell significantly faster in Needham than in the sixteen surrounding suburbs.

The Needham experience suggests that raising the tobacco sales age is effective, even if surrounding communities do not make the same change.

Needham’s Tobacco 21 law effectively blocked the social sources that had been providing tobacco to Needham’s high school students. Even without similar laws in place in surrounding communities, the law had a dramatic impact.
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Addressing Concerns

The economic impact would be minimal. Sales to those under 21 account for only 2 percent of total cigarette sales.33 Relatively few cigarettes are sold to those under 21, but those cigarettes are the ones that set American teens on a path to lifelong addiction.4 Increasing the sales age will have a significant impact on public health, while the impact on tobacco retailers will be minimal. Moreover, raising the tobacco sales age to 21, equal to that of alcohol, will provide clerks with a uniform birth date reference when checking identification.

Sales will not shift to other cities. Opponents claim that the law will be ineffective because people will travel to other cities to purchase tobacco. A large amount of research demonstrates, however, that when customers need to travel a significant distance to obtain tobacco products, they are likely to decrease their use.34,35 This is particularly true for youth, who often have limited transportation options.

The minimum age of military service does not equal readiness to enlist in a lifetime of nicotine addiction. Tobacco use is not a right or a privilege; it is an addictive and deadly activity. For the overwhelming majority of smokers, tobacco use is not an “adult choice,” it is the result of an addiction that began when they were in high school or younger. “If someone is young enough to fight for their country, they should be free from addiction to a deadly drug.” -Navy Rear Adm. John Fuller36

These concerns raised by the opponents of Tobacco 21 laws echo the unfounded scare tactics used to oppose smoke-free laws in the past. There is no evidence that raising the tobacco sales age to 21 would harm the economy or lead to an increase in illegal cigarette sales.

There are no legal barriers to raising the minimum age to 21. There is nothing natural or unchangeable about the minimum age of 18. The fact that tobacco products are legal for adults does not mean the minimum age cannot be raised. Although federal law prohibits the FDA from requiring a minimum age higher than 18, it clearly permits state and local governments to increase the tobacco sales age.36 (Note, however, that some state laws might limit the authority of local governments to raise the minimum age to 21.37)

Tobacco 21 laws do not represent an expansion of government regulation. Such laws merely update and adjust existing regulations that already set a minimum age for tobacco sales. At the local level, such laws are typically enforced by health inspectors as part of the health code.

Tobacco is not like other products. Cigarettes are the most deadly product sold in America and the only legal product that, when used exactly as intended, will kill up to half of its long-term users.1 Each year, tobacco use takes more lives than AIDS, automobile accidents, homicides, suicides, alcohol, and illegal drugs combined.38 Unlike other products, such as alcohol, tobacco cannot be used safely in moderation.

Raising the tobacco sales age to 21 does not change anything for current smokers age 21 or older. Raising the tobacco sales age to 21 would protect our youth without changing any laws or regulations that apply to current smokers over the age of 20.

There is overwhelming support for this policy approach. There is broad agreement that we should do everything possible to protect the next generation from tobacco. A 2014 national poll of more than 3000 participants revealed 71% support for raising the minimum age. All demographic groups sampled, including current smokers, strongly endorsed an increase in the sales age to 21. Of the most affected by this policy, respondents aged 18-20 years old, 61.7% supported raising the legal purchase age to 21.39
FINAL POINTS TO CONSIDER

Communities that raise the tobacco sales age to 21 are on the leading edge of the fight against the nation’s leading preventable cause of death.

Raising the minimum sales age to 21 also protects youth from newly emerging products such as electronic cigarettes and hookah. Recent survey evidence suggests that high school students are using electronic cigarettes (“e-cigarettes”) and other electronic nicotine products more often than conventional cigarettes.2,40 While much is unknown about the health effects of these products, we know they often contain nicotine at addictive levels, in addition to other toxins.41 Hookah use has also been increasing among youth – from 4.1% in 2011 to 7.2% in 2015.3 Many youth mistakenly believe that hookah use is safe.42 To protect our youth from new products that could lead to lifelong addiction, laws that increase the tobacco sales age to 21 should also include e-cigarettes, hookah, and other nicotine products, with an exception for products approved as tobacco cessation aids by the FDA.

A minimum age of 21 for purchasing all nicotine and tobacco products draws a bright policy line that is easy to understand and enforce. This low-cost option is beneficial from both a public health and economic perspective. Raising the minimum age is a simple and effective way to save lives, while failure to do so endangers our youth.

Smoking is costly to our community – in many ways.
Each American taxpayer pays approximately $1000 per year in state and local taxes that goes toward government expenditures for smoking-related costs.38 The American Lung Association estimates that each pack of cigarettes consumed costs our society $18.05 in increased health care and work-related expenditures.43 An Ohio State University study demonstrated that an employee who smokes costs his or her employer more than $5800 per year compared to a non-smoking employee. Those costs include markedly increased absenteeism, reduced productivity, increased health costs, and time lost to smoking breaks.44

Many less risky activities have a minimum legal age of 21.
All U.S. states prohibit the sale of alcohol to individuals under 21, and most states with casino gambling set 21 as the minimum gambling age. Those states with legal marijuana use set the minimum age at 21. The difference in minimum sales age cannot be explained on the basis of risk, as tobacco use is far more deadly than these other activities.45

Raising the minimum purchasing age to 21 is an effective way to reduce tobacco and protect American youth at minimal cost.
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